
SGA MINUTES 

03.27.23 

Attendance 

Officers Sophomores Juniors Seniors Advisors 

Zoi Moon Yun Ha Joe Sherrod Grace Jones Mr. Barry 

Dinali Jayasena Jeeah Kim Fiat Le Albert Le  

Wyatt Aiken Novita Whillock Omar Hernandez Destiny Buchanan  

Lex Mroczko Bake Johnson Ugie Alilonu Connie Chieh  

Mekhi Stennis Narae Kim  Ava Dowden  

Saku Cui     
 

Students: Sara John 

 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Opening Statements 

Hello, everyone! The agenda was distributed. Let’s move to the reports from our officers. 

Parliamentarian, Saku Cui 

Thought of the day: “If you want to make the world a better place, take a look at yourself, and make a 

change.” - Michael Jackson 

Tomorrow’s assembly is a College Admissions assembly and Activities and Assembly Committee will 

help with sign-ins. 

Sergeant at Arms, Mekhi Stennis 

Secretary, Lex Mroczko 

Treasurer, Wyatt Aiken 

Vice President, Dinali Jayasena 

President, Zoi Moon 

This is the last week to purchase Mega Musical Chairs tickets or ask for sponsorship. Please see Ms. 

Millender if you cannot afford a ticket and would like to be routed to a sponsor. Congratulations on the 

fact that both the donation and participation goals were reached for Mega Musical Chairs! We have close 

to $10,000 in donations. There will also be many cool prizes for everyone who participates. A special 

thank you goes out to Mr. Barry, Novita and Mekhi for going out this weekend to talk with and find 

potential sponsors. 

There will be a Mini Mental Health Day hosted by Jeeah and the rest of the Initiatives Committee where 

students can wear pajamas, have fun with painting and drink boba. The day is currently set for April 6, 

2023. Additionally, Yun is hosting the end-of-year food drive with the rest of the underclassmen which is 

currently in planning. 

SGA Advisors 

Tell students that they can reach out to Ms. Millender for sponsorships for Mega Musical Chairs. 



No SGA positions next year are guaranteed simply because you were shadowing that officer the previous 

year. Positions cannot be passed down from one year to the next. Additionally, all committees should be 

viewed as part of a team and all committees contribute as a part of the school’s community, with not one 

being above another. 

Closing Remarks / Open Floor 

Thank you for everyone’s help on Mega Musical Chairs thus far! 


